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Personal Crisis Management  

Briones Consulting Group is your Expert Source for information and commentary on Prisons, Collateral Effects 

of Arrest to the family unit, opinions on the Criminal Justice System and Reform.  

When you’re on a deadline, and looking for experts to provide clear and concise commentary on unfolding events 

regarding what those being sentenced to Prison will face and experience as an inmate, look no further than 

former inmate and current CEO of Briones Consulting Group, Julio Briones PWF [Professional Workshop 

Facilitator], CBGS[Certified Basic Gang Specialist], and Personal Crisis Manager. Trusted by the Labor and 

Workforce Development Committee on Reentry for Middlesex County, NJ and is an international member of the 

Board of Governers of PCAK(Professional Criminologist Association of Kenya), we are the professionals to rely 

on.  

 Julio Briones  

With over a decade of coaching, speaking, and most importantly, real-life, in-the-trenches experiences with 

Personal Crisis such as arrest, divorce, addiction treatment, senior care planning and more, his outlook is 

radically different. As author of multiple books, including Surviving Arrest: The Complete Guide Julio 

appreciates, and shares that being prepared for is a choice and Personal Crisis does not care about title, celebrity, 

race or social status. He has appeared on many top podcasts and the Law and Crime Network to share his 

experiences and expertise.            

Why Journalists Contact Us! 

  Prison is about a lot more than just showing up and those charged with crimes as well as those reporting on 

crimes, can often become confused listening to (sometimes bad) opinions about what really happens from the 

moment of arrest to the moment when someone enters custody and the realities faced upon re-entry. We are a 

trusted and expert source.  

Get Real Facts for Your Story 

 When reporting, facts are the key to credibility. You need someone with years of custody, coaching and 

consulting experience, who has the real facts about prison, gangs, staff interactions, the politics surrounding 

incarceration and what really happens to individuals and their families when someone enters the void of 

custody. An experienced expert can make the difference when you are providing an accurate and compelling 

story. 

 Contact Us Now 

www.thebrionesgroup.com 

201-898-0914 

Are you a News Professional, Booking Producer, 
Researcher or Docu-Series Producer? 

Do You Cover Stories on: 
  

• Crimes 
• Defendants & Inmates 

• Prisons & Jails 

• Celebrity/Political Arrests 

• Law Enforcement Arrests 

• Prison and Jail Escapes 

• Reentry 

• Prison/Criminal Justice Reform 

• Criminal Courts 

• Parole 



Meet the CEO, Julio Briones 
     The average person in America has a 1 in 28 chance of getting arrested 
for non-traffic related crimes, and that number dramatically increases 
once traffic violations are added. Julio Briones, Personal Crisis Manager, 
Author, Expert and CEO of AnswerMan Specialty Services was one of 
them. In 2002 he was arrested and, like most people he wasn’t prepared 
for what came next because…”it could never happen to me”. 

     His mistakes resulted in a 39 year prison sentence and became the 
driving force for him to learn the law and, after only serving 10 years, 
earn his freedom. Today, he uses what he has learned to help other get 
prepared and get through what could be the most trying time of their life, 
as well as their family’s. He believes that the only obstacles in life are the 
ones we put there, and people need to let go of the crutch of victimization 
if they ever want to redefine and achieve success for themselves. 

      Today, Julio lives with his cherished wife and their 2 children in NJ 
where he is the CEO of AnswerMan Specialty Services, the author of the 
self-help book “Redefining Success”  and of the Amazon best-selling (3 
categories), "Surviving Arrest: The Complete Guide" and Motivational 
Speaker. He has also been a training consultant for a national home care 
franchise specializing in marketing and operations. 

During his time incarcerated, he got divorced, lost his father to cancer 
and had to come to terms with the fact he was returning to society with 
just the clothes on his back and a couple of dollars “gate” money. On his 
release day, he had to walk out of prison alone. It wasn't easy, but, he 
figured it out…instead of leaning on the crutches of self-pity, blaming 
society, racism, the unfairness of the system, he took control of his life 
and began to rebuild. He will complete parole on April 29, 2019 and in 
these short 5 years he has done what many consider impossible: 

• Got hired as a driver/office helper 

• Got promoted to staffing recruiter at the job  

• Started a business 

• Asked to sit on a reentry employment committee for the NJ LWD 
(Labor and Workforce Development - Middlesex County) 

• Got promoted to Director of Business Development (yes, still the 
same company) 

• Got Married (Paid for the wedding ourselves) 

• Got Promoted to Franchise Business Consultant (same place) 

• Created an entire system for Operations and Sales, including the 
related training programs with measurement tools 

• Wrote 3 books 

• Internationally recognized and selected to sit on the Board of 
Governors for PCAK (Professional Criminologist Association of 
Kenya) 

Personal Crisis Manage-



Appearances and Interviews 

Personal Crisis Management  

Interview on “The Profit Express” with host Tim Healy WRHU 

88.7  FM Radio Hofstra University 

https://youtu.be/DLH1sPsb_Ks 

Interview on “Impact Makers Radio” with host  Stewart Andrew 

Alexander  

https://youtu.be/ZklfESTKlOY 

For a complete list visit the Media Archives section of our 

website 

https://www.thebrionesgroup.com/media-archive 

Julio Briones Joins Bob Bianchi & Guests to Talk Jason Van Dyke  

https://youtu.be/6u6olz1S_vg 

Interview on “The New Yorker Radio Hour” WHYY   

https://whyy.org/articles/former-inmate-finds-peace-in-faith/ 

Interview on “Unstructured” with host  Eric Hunley  

https://unstructured.podbean.com/e/034-julio-briones/ 

Interview on Pursuit of Justice with Lisa Wiehl  

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/one-on-one-with-julio-

briones/id1388680642?i=1000417109128&mt=2  

Let The Crutches Go with Julio Briones on The Alison Donaghey Show 

https://youtu.be/fR4YNE_Oe9c 
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https://youtu.be/ZklfESTKlOY
https://www.thebrionesgroup.com/media-archive
https://youtu.be/6u6olz1S_vg
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https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/one-on-one-with-julio-briones/id1388680642?i=1000417109128&mt=2
https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/one-on-one-with-julio-briones/id1388680642?i=1000417109128&mt=2
https://youtu.be/fR4YNE_Oe9c
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Reviews As a NJ Supreme Court Certified Criminal Trial Attorney, and 

the former Morris County Prosecutor, I am extremely impressed 

with Julio Briones on so many levels. I have worked with Julio in 

a professional capacity with my clients using his Answer Man 

Services company services, as well as his helping me run a 

college course in Careers in Law. Julio's life story and lecturing is 

amazing and inspiring. He is a man with deep experience in the 

criminal justice system that many don't have. He was a 

defendant convicted at trial of a crime and spent many years in 

state prison. But he was not defeated. His resilience and story in 

the face of that life-altering experience is captivating and 

empowering. He not only made the best of the situation by 

taking leadership roles as a paralegal and prison advocate while 

in prison, but he too was determined that upon release that he 

would take his jail experience to help others facing prison time. I 

not only appreciate his amazing insights, but applaud his 

courage to not be defined by his prison experiences, but to be 

empowered by them. I highly recommend the use of Julio's 

services to any attorney who has a client facing prison time, and 

moreover, to educate attorneys on how to best position their 

clients on a human and practical level at the worst times in their 

lives. Julio's services are not limited to just jail time. He provides 

a unique insight about issues in the criminal justice process that 

both the client and their families will face all along the process, 

and quite frankly, that most attorneys do not know or address. It 

is my pleasure and honor to make this recommendation of both 

the man and his company.  

Robert "Bob" Bianchi, Former Morris County 

Prosecutor  

Your presentation made at our Leadership and Career Youth 

Symposium was well received, you created an environment 

for our youth to interact and CIC sincerely thanks you for 

making our event successful. With our gratitude!  

Pamela B. Jones, CEO  

Masters of Organizational Leadership & 
Development 

For more reviews, visit our website 

https://www.thebrionesgroup.com/reviews 

https://www.thebrionesgroup.com/reviews
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